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 Caesarean scar ectopic pregnancy (CSEP) is considered an extremely rare entity, but 
life threatening, however, with the increase in C/S rates it isbecoming a more common finding. To 
explore the possibility of utilizing ultrasound guided transvaginal aspiration and injection of 50 
mg methotrexate followed by mechanical disruption as a promising primary treatment approach 
for CSEP. In a series of 11 cases at Tawam Hospital (UAE) diagnosed with CSEP, anultrasound 
guided transvaginal aspiration of the amniotic fluid and gestational tissue, followed by injection 
of 50 mg Methotrexate into the remaining chorionic sac and then disruption of the sac with 
the needle. B-hCG level were measured on: day of procedure,day 1 or 2 after the procedure 
and then weekly. Final resolution was considered when B-hCG returned to < 5mIU/mL. All 
cases presented and diagnosed in the 1st trimester, mean gestational age at diagnosis was 6.6 
weeks (range 5-10). The presenting symptoms were mainly lower abdominal pain and vaginal 
bleeding in 8/11 patients (73%) while three women were asymptomatic (27%) and CSEP was 
diagnosed incidentally at viability scan. Nine out of eleven cases showed cardiac activity (82%). 
B-hCG day 1 or 2 post procedure dropped in all cases but by variable levels, ranging from 1.1% 
to 74.7%, while the drop during days 7-10, was more significant and reassuring; ranged from 
45.7% to 92.5 %. No complications were reported with 100% success rate. ultrasound guided 
transvaginal aspiration and injection of 50 mg Methotrexate followed by needle mechanical 
disruption is a promising primary treatment approach for CSEP. However, more studies with 
more numbers are needed to further support this treatment method.
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 Cesarean scar ectopic pregnancy (CSEP), 
described originally by Larsen et al. in 1978.As 
“Pregnancy in a uterine scar sacculus”1. CSEP 
occurs when abnormal implantation of embryo 
within the myometrium and the fibrous tissue of 

the previous scar following caesarean section.It is 
a rare condition, the incidence has beenreported 
as 1:1800 to 1:2216 of total pregnancies at a rate 
of 6.1% of all ectopic pregnancies in women 
with a history of a previous Caesarean section2, 
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3. However, the occurrence is thought to be rising 
globally with the advent of assisted reproductive 
technology and the increase in caesareandeliveries, 
as well as theimproved diagnosis offered by 
the widespread use of transvaginal ultrasound4, 

5. Presentation is usually in the first trimester, 
with vaginal bleeding and lower abdominal 
pain, however almost half of patients might be 
asymptomatic.Yu et al.6 reported in their series of 
100 cases with scar ectopic pregnancies that 45 
% patients were asymptomatic, 55 % had vaginal 
bleeding, and 7 % had pain in lower abdomen. 
Surprisingly, the number of caesarean deliveries 
seems not affecting the incidence of CSEP7, it was 
reported that scar ectopic pregnancy occurred in 52 
% of cases following prior one caesarean section, 
36 % in prior two caesarean section and 12 % after 
three or more prior caesarean section2.
 Early diagnosis is crucial as there 
arepotential catastrophic complications such as 
massive haemorrhage, uterine rupture resulting 
in maternal morbidity and mortality.High index 
of suspicion from patient‘s history, clinical 
presentation and imaging studies is vital for 
early diagnosis, prevention of these serious 
complications and to obviate the need for radical 
surgery thus, preserving the fertility8. 
 There is no consensus as to the optimal 
management of these rare ectopic pregnancies. 
Variety of treatment modalities have been 
utilized ranging from systemic or local medical 
management4, 5, minimally invasive surgical 
interventions such as transvaginal aspiration of 
sac content6 and uterine artery embolization7, to 
more radical procedures2, 9. Both the medical and 
minimal surgical interventions focus on early 
interruption of the pregnancy for optimal outcome 
and preserving fertility.
 We present our experience of successful 
management of this rare form of ectopic pregnancies 
in our institution utilizing ultrasound guided trans-
vaginal aspiration of the sac content with local 
injection of 50 mg Methotrexate.

Materials and Methods
 
 This was a study ofcaesarean scar ectopic 
pregnancies diagnosed and treated at the Obstetrics 
and Gynaecology unit ofTawam hospital, United 
Arab Emirates for the periodfromJune, 2012 to 

June, 2017. The study was approved by Institutional 
review board, Al Ain Medical District Human 
Research Ethics Committee (Protocol Number of 
AAMD IRR-CRD 316/14).All of the study subjects 
gave informed consent prior to treatment.
 We utilized the following sonographic 
criteria for diagnosis of CSEP usingTVS:1- an 
empty uterine cavity and cervical canal, 2- a 
gestational sac located at the anterior wall of the 
isthmic portion, separated from endometrial cavity 
or fallopian tube in previous caesarean scar, 3- a 
gestational sac embedded within the myometrium 
and the fibrous tissue of caesarean section scar at 
the lower uterine segment with an absence of defect 
in the myometrium between the bladder and the 
sac and 4- a high-velocity low-impedance vascular 
flow surrounds the gestational sac5, 10. B-hCG was 
measured on presentation.
 Aspiration of the sac content was 
performed under general anesthesia. This procedure 
was either done as a primary treatment or utilized 
after failed systemic methotrexate administration. 
We used 16-gauge oocyte-retrieval needles, 
(Cook Medical), which havedouble lumens, one 
for aspiration and the other one for injection. 
Under transvaginal ultrasound guidance, (Siemens 
Sonoline G60S), using the transvaginal probe, 
the needle was introduced through the nearest 
vaginal fornix into the chorionic sac cavity, the 
first step was aspiration of the amniotic fluid and 
gestational tissue, followed by injection of 50 mg 
Methotrexate into the remaining chorionic sac and 
then disruption of the sac with the needle.Average 
time of the procedure was 20 to 30 minutes. 
B-hCG level on day of the trans-vaginal aspiration 
was taken as day zero B-hCG, whether systemic 
methotrexate was given or not.Follow up was done 
with B-hCGlevel on day 1 or 2 after the procedure 
and then weekly.Final resolution was considered 
when B-hCG returned to < 5mIU/mL.

results

 Total of 11 cases were included in 
our study.The clinical details of those patients 
are presented in table 1.All women conceived 
spontaneously. Mean age of our study participants 
was 35years (range, 29-44). Their obstetric profile 
was: mean gravidity of 6(range,1-12), and mean 
parity of 3 (range, 1-8). All patients with CSEP 
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had previous Caesarean section,the mean number 
of previous Caesarean deliveries being 2.4 (range, 
1-5). 
 All presented and diagnosed in the 
first trimester, mean gestational age at diagnosis 
was6.6 weeks (range 5-10 weeks). An example 
is presented in figure 1(A, B &C).The presenting 
symptoms were mainly lower abdominal pain and 

vaginal bleeding in 8/11 patients (73%) while three 
women were asymptomatic (27%) and CSEP was 
diagnosed incidentally at viability scan. Nine out 
of eleven cases showed cardiac activity (82%). 
B-hCG was measured on presentation as the initial 
B-hCG, it ranged from 4445 to142940 mIU/L, it 
did not add value to the diagnosis, but was in follow 
up of treatment success.

Fig. 1. TV scan of case No 6. Pre-treatment (A, B, C &D) & Post-treatment (E-day 1, F &G- day 10 & H-4 weeks)
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table 1. Clinical data of patients

No. Age Gravida Uterine  GA Presenting  Initial Fetal Cardiac 
  Para surgery (Weeks) symptoms B-hCG Activity
  (GP)    (mIU/L) (Yes/No)

1 37 G5P4 4 C-Sections 7 Asymptomatic 17180 Yes
2 30 G4P2 2 C-sections Uterine  6 Lower abdominal  6435 Yes
   septum removal  pain Mild vaginal 
   Hysteroscopy   bleeding
   polypectomy
3 29 G4P2 2 C-sections 6 Lower abdominal  6763 Yes
     pain Mild vaginal 
     bleeding 
4 40 G7P6 2 C-Sections 5 Asymptomatic 12191 No
5 34 G12P2 1 C-section 8 Lower abdominal  4445 Yes
   Abdominal cervical   pain, Mild vaginal 
   Cerclage Dilatation   bleeding
   and curettage
6 37 G7P5 5 C-Sections 10 Lower abdominal  142940 Yes
     pain, Mild vaginal 
     bleeding
7 31 G4P3 3 C-Sections 5 Lower abdominal  8005 No
     pain, Mild vaginal 
     bleeding
8 33 G8P3 3 C-Sections 7 Mild vaginal bleeding 19850 Yes
9 44 G12P8 2 C-Sections 6 Lower abdominal pain 53631 Yes
10 33 G3P1 1 C-Section 7 Lower abdominal pain 40198 Yes
11 39 G4P3 2 C-Sections 6 Asymptomatic 24012 Yes

table 2. Treatment and clinical outcomes of patients

No Systemic  B-hCG Fetal  Day  B-hCG Percentage  B-hCG Percentage  Time for 
 MTX Day 4-7  cardiac  zero Day 1-2  of drop Day 7-10  of drop B-hCG 
 (Yes/No) Post-MT activity  β-hC post-TV (%) post-TV (%) Resolution
 No. of  XmIU/ml post MTX GmIU/ml Aspiration  Aspiration  (Weeks)
 Doses  (Yes/No)  (mIU/ml)  (mIU/ml)

1 Yes3 21351 Yes 21351 12104 43.30% 6107 71.39% 6
2 Yes1 8125 Yes 8125 4972 38.80% 2067 74.56% 8
3 Yes1 14796 Yes 16792 4253 74.67% 1764 89.49% 4
4 Yes1 21802 No 23587 15048 36.20% 4560 80.66% 6
5 No N/A N/A 4445 2297 48.32% 1420 68.05% 3
6 No N/A N/A 142940 141388 1.08% 77642 45.68% 7
7 No N/A N/A 11015 6691 39.25% 823 92.52% 7
8 No N/A N/A 33070 29737 1.007% 11249 65.98% 10
9 No N/A N/A 75124 71231 5.18% 33126 55.90% 12
10 No N/A N/A 56240 36629 34.87% 6454 88.52% 6
11 No N/A N/A 31820 28537 10.31% 9586 69.87% 8

GA- Gestational age; N/A-Not Applicable, MTX –Methotrexate             

 Systemic methotrexate was initially tried 
in 4 cases as single or multiple doses regimens 
(cases 1-4) according to our departmental medical 

protocol of management of ectopic pregnancies. 
However, it failed to resolve the issue and there 
was no biochemical resolution as B-hCG levels 
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increased by 25% to 118% of the initial values, 
nor sonographic resolution of CSEP. Hence, they 
were considered as failed medical treatment that 
warranted further intervention.US guided trans-
vaginal aspirationand disruption was utilized as a 
secondary approach in those 3 cases while it was 
the primary treatment modality in the remaining 
cases.
 Case number 2 had ultrasound guided local 
methotrexate injection alone,after failed systemic 
Methotrexate treatment, without aspiration or 
disruption of the gestational sac as the initial local 
treatment. Secondary intervention with ultrasound 
guided disruption and aspiration of the sac was 
required as there was no sign of resolution of the 
pregnancy. The mechanical disruption eventually 
helped in the resolution. 
 B-hCG day 1 or 2 post US guided trans-
vaginal aspiration of the sac dropped in all cases 
but by variable levels, ranging from 1.1% to 
74.7%, while the drop during days 7-10, was more 
significant and reassuring; ranged from 45.7% 
to 92.5 %.( Table 2). The mean time for final 
resolution of B-hCG was 5.1 weeks (range 3-8 
weeks), and was not well correlated to the initial 
level of B-hCG (Table2).
 Ultrasound examination few days post 
aspiration showed collapsed sacs in all cases, an 
example is demonstrated in Figure 1(D, E & F), 
follow up scans continued to show echogenic area 
at the site of the scar ectopic pregnancy up to 6 
months after the procedure. Cytology examination 
of the aspirated tissue showed embryonic tissue 
in one case while in the rest was trophoblast and 
chorionic villi or chorionic villi only. 
 On follow up; all those patients continued 
to have on and off mild vaginal bleeding for 2-6 
weeks post aspiration. None of the women had 
any complications or side-effects related to local 
methotrexate treatment or the procedure and none 
needed further surgical intervention.  The uterus 
was preserved in all (100%) patients. Normal 
menstruation resumed in all, four got spontaneous 
pregnancies after the successful treatment of CSEP 
8 moths to 3 years, and all had Elective Caesarean 
sections without complications.

discussion

 Our study clearly showed that ultrasound 

guided transvaginal aspiration and injection of 
50 mg Methotrexate followed by mechanical 
disruption is a promising primary treatment 
approach for CSEP. Once considered an extremely 
rare entity, low implantation ectopic pregnancies 
are becoming a common finding9. Many theories 
have been proposed to explain the occurrence of 
this phenomenon, the most plausible one suggested 
that the blastocyst enters and gets implanted into 
the myometrium through a microscopic dehiscent 
tract that might be created as a result of trauma 
during previous uterine surgery9. While some 
authors argue the low prevalence of recurrent 
CSEP indicates that the implantation into the scar 
is likely to be a chance event, rather than the result 
of particular affinity of a pregnancy for implanting 
into the scar11.
 Early intervention is recommended 
especially in cases of CSEP with viable pregnancyto 
avoid serious complications such as hemorrhage 
which may need hysterectomy and endanger the 
woman‘s life.The challenge in early diagnosis and 
detection is further complicated by a challenge 
in treatment. Due to the relative rarity of the 
condition, thereis no optimal line of management12. 
 The initial 4 cases in our series were given 
systemic methotrexate as the primary treatment, 
and the regimen of Methotrexate therapy was given 
as per our departmental porotocol for management 
of ectopic pregnancies. The failure of Medical 
treatment with Systemic Methotrexate in those 
cases can be explained by the limited absorption 
of systemic methotrexate by the conceptus, due to 
poor vascularization of the fibrous Caesarean scar13, 

14. This is especially notedwhen there was fetal 
cardiac activity, as our previous experience with 
systemic methotrexate has proven useful for CSEP 
without fetalviability (Unpublished data). During 
the trial period, theB-hCG levels rose up for these 4 
cases, further complicating the management while 
potentially increasing the risks to the women from 
CSEP (Table 1&2).  
 As our learning curve improved with 
the management of these rare pregnancies, we 
started to utilize local treatment as our primary 
treatment modality.Ultrasound guided aspiration 
of the gestational sac content has been used 
as a minimally invasive approach8. However, 
the mechanical disruptionof the GS with the 
needlerather than aspiration of the sac contents is 
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likely the key component in the resolution of the 
pregnancy, as it was not possible to aspirate the 
whole embryo in all our cases.This was proven 
by the cytology results which showed embryonic 
tissue or trophoblast and chorionic villi in the 
aspirated specimen. 
 The importance of the mechanical 
disruption was further shown in Case number 2 
who had ultrasound guided local methotrexate 
injection alone without aspirationas the primary 
procedure. Local methotrexate probably plays 
a role in the process of final resorption of the 
remaining gestational tissue after aspiration.
 The percentage ofinitial drop in B-hCG 
in day 1 or 2 following the procedurewas variable 
but reassuring. Follow up of the patient is essential 
even after theinitial drop. The patientsneed to 
be educated about it and can be organized as 
outpatientweekly BhCG levels.
 Women may continue to have intermittent 
mild vaginal bleeding following the procedure 
resulting from the resorption of the remaining 
gestational tissue, which may increase their anxiety. 
This aspect needs to be explained to the patient 
clearly.
 Follow up with ultrasound might not 
be indicated after progressive reassuring drop in 
B-hCG, as the residual sac structure could continue 
to be detected on ultrasound as echogenic area from 
2moths up to 1 year before complete regression8,15. 
This might lead to unnecessary interventions such 
as hysteroscopy or dilatation and curettage.
 Although, the small numbers reported by 
us may be a weakness to draw final conclusions 
about the validity and applicability of this 
procedure into wider clinical practice but we were 
encouraged by the 100% resolution in our pilot 10 
cases and the fact that no complications occurred.
 In conclusion, ultrasound Guided 
Transvaginal aspiration and injection of 50 mg 
Methotrexate followed by mechanical disruption 
is a promising primary treatment approach for 
Caesarean scar ectopic pregnancy (CSEP). This 
should especially be considered as primary 
treatment in pregnancies with viable fetus and/or 
high B-hCG levels; it is minimally invasive, with 
no systemic side effects with the exception of 
minimal risk of very mild bleeding. It can obviate 
the need for major surgery and preserve fertility. 
Moreover, compared to systemic treatment, this 

approach will avoid long treatment duration, 
thereby potentially reducing the risk of morbidities 
associated with this rare,yet increasing in incidence 
condition.
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